ABC Elementary PTA Sample Ballot Form for 2020-2021 PTA Executive Board

Mark only 1 (one) oval.
* Required

1. Email address *


2. President *

   Mark only one oval.

   ○ Sally Smith
   ○ Other: ____________________________

3. 1st Vice President: Membership (or whatever your VP is) *

   Mark only one oval.

   ○ Joseph Smith
   ○ Other: ____________________________

4. 2nd Vice President: Membership (or whatever your VP is) *

   Mark only one oval.

   ○ Joey Smith
   ○ Other: ____________________________
5. Secretary *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Lori Smith
☐ Other: __________________________

6. Treasurer *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Money Smith
☐ Other: __________________________
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